Hudson-Delange Band Is An Unusual Unit

By Evelyn Kelso

The bands of Bates and Delange are the envy of the musical world. As a unit, the two bands have not yet found a match. But if they go to the tournament this year, they will come back with a new spirit and a new training. The bands are well known among the students of the state, and they have been invited to participate in the next tournament. The bands are composed of students from different parts of the state, and they are well known for their musicianship.

Delange is a powerful and unusual unit. It is composed of students from the state of Maine, and it is well known for its performance. Delange has a strong tradition of excellence, and it is well known for its ability to adapt to new musical styles.

Hudson is a small and intimate band. It is composed of students from the city of Portland, and it is well known for its musicianship. Hudson has a long tradition of excellence, and it is well known for its ability to adapt to new musical styles.

Seniors To Hold Year's Last Chapel

Muskie and Pendleton To Be Speakers; Dodson and Seeger To Play Piano;

In accordance with a time-honored tradition, the Last Chapel Exercises at Bates College will be held at eight-thirty this morning in the Student Center. The service will last for about two minutes.

For the program all church music will be arranged, with the exception of music by students. The choir will be under the direction of Rev. W. D. Sanford, and the organist will be Miss Dorothy Staples.

Three Biology Majors Receive Honors

Three biology majors have been selected to receive the highest honors in the field of biology at Bates College. The three majors are Danielson, Janiak, and Seegard. Their points are expected to be some of the highest in the college. Their work has been outstanding, and they have shown great ability in the field of biology.

Maine American Physical Society Meet Here

Speeches Given by Doctors A. L. Abromson and J. M. Glazer

The American Physical Society will meet here tonight at nine o'clock. The society is made up of men who are interested in the scientific study of the physical world. The meeting is a opportunity to hear speeches on the latest developments in the field of physics.

The speeches will be given by Doctors A. L. Abromson and J. M. Glazer. Doctor Abromson is well known for his work in the field of physics, and he has made many important contributions to the field. Doctor Glazer is also well known for his work in the field of physics, and he has made many important contributions to the field.

The speeches will be given in the physics laboratory at Bates College. The laboratory is well equipped, and it is a place where physics can be studied in a practical and meaningful way.

Maine Mayoralty Campaign Opens To-Night, Three Candidates Are Chosen

Incomplete List of Nominees Mentions Leslie Hutchinson, Allen Hutchinson, and Bill Greenwood

The Mayoralty Campaign is in full swing, and three candidates are in the running. The candidates are Leslie Hutchinson, Allen Hutchinson, and Bill Greenwood. The campaign is expected to be a lively one, and it is expected to be a close contest.

The candidates are expected to be in the campaign for the next few weeks, and they are expected to be active in the community. The candidates are expected to be active in the community, and they are expected to be active in the campaign.

The candidates are expected to be in the campaign for the next few weeks, and they are expected to be active in the community. The candidates are expected to be active in the community, and they are expected to be active in the campaign.
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Opportunity is Knocking

Although the Athletic Committee of the College, approached by the various interested parties, suggested the possibility of participating in the New England Interscholastic Basketball tournament to Lewiston, immediately refused to have anything to do with it, they were, with pioneering and great spirit, wishing that the opportunity of connecting Bates with the tournament has not yet arrived, in order to make the most of the situation, and to extend the possibility of human nature. The one who is given to the question of what is a good thing is not to be able to get wisdom from the School of Education, the School of Social Science, and the School of Science. This is the reason why the School of Social Science and the School of Science have been asked to this season.

The variance of the New England Interscholastic Basketball tournament to Lewiston Armory than can be for the present and Portland University.
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Campus Clubs Meeting At Thornocrag
Christian Service Club Will Hold Its Final Meeting To Night
Again this week Thornocrag Colonnade and nursery are sure to be the center for several club parties, the College Choir, the Christian flats, the traditional form of student government, and the Student Army Training Corps are among the organizations that have decided to hold meetings in the Thornocrag Colonnade area this week.

The College Choir and the Politics MacFarlane Club held its initiating party at the end of the month, while this week the students are preparing for several different activities in the Thornocrag Colonnade area. The Student Army Training Corps is also holding meetings in the Thornocrag Colonnade area this week.

Junior Girls To Hold Dance Friday Evening
"Goodbye for good! goodbye for ever!" as the Junior Girls began to tire in the early stages of their dance last night. The dance, which was held in the College Club, is for the benefit of the Junior Girls of the college, and the members of the college are urged to come and enjoy the fun.

Camera Club Takes Unique Photos
The making of pictures which everyone enjoys with enjoyment of art quality has been the aim of the Bates College Camera Club since it was established four years ago by Dr. Edward T. Woodcock of the Physics department. Although the club is composed of amateurs, most of whom are finding their first love for photographs, the club is well known for its artistic quality. The club is under the direction of the incomparable President of the association, Nick MacFarlane.

The programs of the club for the next few years have been defined and each member will continue to submit work to the group. It is also planned that exhibitions of work will be held at the college in the future.

People's Housing Party
The People's Housing party is to be held this week, and it is also being held on Friday night. The party is for the benefit of the people of the college, and the members of the college are urged to come and enjoy the fun.

Bates Psychology Professor Writes On Ethical Ideals
Professor Peter A. Boutros contributes an article to the Philosophy Journal of the Bates College. The article is on the subject of ethical ideals, and it is for the benefit of the college.

CORSAGES for IVY HOP
ANNE'S FLOWER SHOP
"The store of the individual service" CAP ATKINSON, OWNERS Telephone 377

We can show you a varied selection of PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN PENS, LADIES SUMMER UMBRELLAS & LEATHER HAND BAGS.

Leather Bill Pads Book Ends - Barstow-Osgood LEWISTON - MAINE

College Pharmacy
WHERE THE BOBCATS MEET LUNENSCHEIT & MURPHY

Fountain Service
PRESERVING COMPOUNDED Telephone 2049

College and Sabinett Streets

The Auburn News

Bates Tradition

SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS

ELM STREET

Bates 1941

The College Store is for BATES STUDENTS

DROP IN THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

BILL THE BARBER FOR ENS AND COCKES CHASE HALL

9 SABBUTUS STREET

REPAIRING LOTUS SHOES

Agent, Joe Benturas

"Complete Banking Service" Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE

We solicit the business of Bates Students

Bates Shoe Repair

610 MIDDLE STREET - PORTLAND, ME.

WESTWARD & MILLER

PRINTERS-BOOKSTERS

COMPANY

50 WASHINGTON SQUARE, PORTLAND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK LEWISTON AUBURN

R. W. CLARK

Druggist

Corner Bates and Main Streets

WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT

MER'S GLADIOLUS BAGS

CANE - Men's Billfolds and Small Leather Goods

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND, ME.

Compliments of

TUFFERS BROTHERS

PRINTING SPECIALISTS

Telephone 1718

115 MIDDLE ST. - LEWISTON

Compliments of

Ward's

THE NEW DENTISTRY

233 Main Street, Lewiston

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL

A graduate of Harvard University Dental School.

Senior Special Rates To Seniors

One Dollar Per Year

SUGAR AVE. 37

Maine, N.H.

Top Garnet In Tri-Meet

Kishon, Keck Are Added To Injury List; Danahon Second To Half Mile

Before a recordable amount of snow fell, the Black Bears continued their winning ways with a 3-6 victory over the Huskies in a snowstorm and a 7-0 win over the Pirates in a quality New Hampshire state championship.

The Bates College basketball team was entered in the Annual "Tricolor" Championship. On the way to the championship, they played against teams from New Hampshire state.

W. A. Will Hold Annual House Party

Dr. Andrew's crew at Jefferson Hall will be the scene of the annual House Party of the college this week. The party is for the benefit of the college, and the members of the college are urged to come and enjoy the fun.

The Bates College and Its Backyard: Photographic Essay by Bertocci

"The Bates College and Its Backyard: Photographic Essay by Bertocci" is an essay about the college and its surroundings. It is for the benefit of the college.

Fogg's Leather Store

LEWISTON, MAINE

Agent: Carl Mazzarella

PRINTING...
Another Game With Bowdoin Protested; This Time By Bobcats

Bates started off well by scoring two runs in the first inning on a single by Calahan's 2 or 3 in the inning reached the base of the sitting bench and was immediately tagged out.

Bates walked and stole second before scoring on Hagar's hit. The fourth inning was a 2 or 3 in the inning reached the base of the sitting bench and was immediately tagged out.

Bates was finally out in the fifth inning as Briggs' hit reached the center wall. In the next inning Sherman doubled and scored on Briggs' hit. The fourth inning finished with Bates having two runners on base.
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